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all the world over.
i “J must hare liberty,

Withal as larye a charter as the wind— 
! To Mme an whom I please

the duett interpolated to Dorothy by Mr. 
Taylor and Mr. Garleton wae “The Moon 
Hath Raised Her Lamp Above," by Sir 
Julias Benedict, who le quite distinct 
from Balls, and the opera from which the 
duett wae taken le entitled “The Lily of 
KlHarney." Ia conclusion, let me advise 
this marvel of erudition to look up these 
Uttle points before he eommtti hie manu, 
eeript to the ears of the printers and the 
perusal of an Intelligent publie. Lastly, 
aa the parson says, * ^ automatic encores 

result of most vnThntiattir »mi 
pereiaieot applause on the occasion re
ferred to, so much so that the Carietoua 
were eompellrd to respond, which they 
did with an evident appreciation of the

----- la which their efforts wore re-
Tours truly, 

Axti-Ltkckhl

THE folio wing let ter, received this week, 
fully explains Itself :A lut : J v Apiuui ' •v.-’Vi» •

To the Editor of The Home J OUR* 41.— 
III weekly paper published to this city, 
u article appears which Is, to my mind, 
Hoewhat hypercritical, and the writer’s 
aethods are as fresh as the periodical 
which publishes his “ erudite" opinions. 
1 notice it in vol. 1, No. 5. Why the Car
lton Opera Co. should constitute them- 
sites a lynching party for the gratifie*- 
Dos of this sensitive contributor, 1 don’t 
how, the nembers of the orchestra being 
the victims. Evidently nothingTliU_TL . . .

» reieiDMw w ---- at the
time desiring to keep out of a dls- 

cuw.ou that has no concern for me, I 
would any that I happen to bo to poeeae 
Mom Of the following excerpt from the 
London Times regarding Mr. Carle ton’s 
dehut at Her Majesty's Theatre to June, 
1880: “ For Saturday morning, the opera 
selected wae Faust, with Mdme. Christine 
NLaeon as Marguerite, and a new Valen
tine in Mr. Carietoe, the English baritone, 
who made a moat favorable impression, 
achieving a marked success both to the 
Cavatina and death scene."

mTimms. Evidently nothing !€•• EDS» 
Theodore Thomas’ orchestra or possibly Sir 
Aogustus Hurls' musicians from Co vent«■busius ntrriH muMCl&DS iron _ - \cczsm 
Gsrdeo Theiirz will satisfy this modern 
“Daniel.” But. alas I He must, for the——v.. uui, mas i ne mu»'
time being, keep his murderoua Inetlneta 
In abeyance, as the six orne, as me six or seven taon»
■'les intervening between VictoriatMOMal a.a ____ . » we _the great ait centres of Europe are u,—- 
•hat of a bar to the gratification cf hie— v. » du io me grai——■— 

Wrong musical Instincts, and he must 
erstwhile suffer or stay away from future 
"huerai dirges." Without commenting 
* the mental acidity of the “critic," (pW* 
kpa, though, It was his stomach) It would 
h well to give him a pointer. In writing 
°i the rendering of “ Queen of My Heart," 
W Mr. Garleton, he is “ tempted to be- 
tiave" that another alnger could give Mr. 
«rleton several pointers, on the ground 
«at the said alnger practically made hla 
nputation in this sons. Her* «• ***-«puutlon in this song. Here » the dtt- tavance between Mr. Garleton and the 
*her alnger : Mr. Varleton made hla 
«petition yea» ago, tinging with the 
the greatest artists of the world, at Co vent

“Kit," to her correspondence to the 
Toronto Mail, referred to the fact that to 
Victoria driver* always turn to the left. 
Thus she finds that we on more English 
than Canadian. The rule of the road to 
old England has always been “Keep to 
the left.” In New England, almost as 

as It was settled, the rule of the road 
cam* to be “Keep to the right," which Is 
now the universal practice to Canada and 
the United flutes As a contemporary 
remarks, the change could hardly have 
been merely arbitrary. English colonists 
would not have taken the trouble to break 
themetivee at the habit that had become 
Instinctive except for some good reason. 
As to what that reason was there recent
ly has been considerable newspaper dis-1 
custion without any particular valuable | 
outcome. That it le to be found to some
thing to the new environment seems ap
parent. That it was the difference be
tween old England's roads and New^Bng. 
land's roads ia likely. À driver. In order 
tg have the tree uee of hie right

Lust tit to the right He has his right
I fore hub under hie ere, while he cannot 
mbi. left fore hub, and, therefore, can 
drive mote safely If objects with which M 
hie wheels must collide and which must 
be passed closely are kept on his right 
On the broad, level and crowded high
ways of old England these objects were, 
meet frequently, tbewheels of other vehi- 
ties going to the opposite direction. To 
keep the contiguous and exposed hubs 
under hie eye the driver naturally kept 
to the left On the narrow wood paths ta 
Canada and New England these objects 
were the stamps, trees, rocks and holes on 
either tide. A man might drive for miles 
on one of these roads without meeting 
other vehicles. He did not have to take 
them Into consideration. In order to 
avoid the obstructions on one aide of 
the narrow road he must drive con
stantly dose to the obstructions on the 
other aide. He would naturally drive 
doee to the tide that he could most readi
ly see, the right. In the rare event of 
meeting another vehicle he must pull off 
the narrow road altogether. The reason 
for keeping to the right would now be 
stronger than ever. He would not be 
likely to follow the old rule, pull across 
the road and plunge! his unseen left hubs 
into unknown dangers. This is the most 
probable explanation of the American rule 
of the rood. The season has practically 
cessed to exist, and so has been forgotten. 
The conditions now are the same to Can
ada as they were and are to England. 
The left fore hubs of vehicles coming to 
the opposite direction are what a driver 
le moat frequently called upon to pass 
doeely. Keeping to the right he cannot 
see either hie own hub or the hub with 
which it is liable to collide as they, pass 
each other. That Is why the reasonable
ness of the Canadian rule of the road is 
now called in question.

'Or. I

IOW COUCu ms ^-----
It will be perhaps disappointing to many 

who kissed the “blarney stone" at thewho kissed tbe -maruc, -___ _____
World’s Fair to read the report of United 
States Collector of Customs Clark, of 
Chicago. The general report indudee a 
chapter by Deputy Collector J. E. Ralph, 
who had charge of the Midway Plrieanee 
foreign imports. Mr. Ralph announces 
that the -‘Blarney stone” in the Irish vil
lage which was kissed by 25,000 visitors at 
10 cents a smack was never say nearer 
Ireland than FUty-eerenth Street Chicago. 
Mr. Ralph says At tbe opening of the 
Irish village, there was one essential thing 
lacking to make the “Blarney Castle"» 
counterpart of the original structure in 
Ireland, and that was the “Blarney 
stone." The manager took Into his confl
uence James Riley, a contractor, and re
quested that be produce a “Blarney atone." 
Mr. Riley secured the services of Charles 

I Thompson, an employee of the village, 
land these two men, on a dark night In

____ :_ ______ __ ___ . _ ___
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Jane, repaired to the corner of Fifty- 
seventh Street and Portland Avenue In 
the city of Chicago, and there dug from 
the street a limestone paving block about 
18 Inches by 8 inches by 10 inches in di
mensions. They carried it to the village 
and placed it in a case whicl^iad been 
received that day in bond—Case No. 67, 
serial 4,069—addressed to Thomas Baker, 
Irish Industrial Village. This case con
tained a model of “The Belle of Shandon.” 
Invitations were issued to the representa
tives of the Chicago papers and to Mayor 
Harrison, the latter accepting the invita
tion to officiate at the opening of the case 
containing the famous “Blarney stone." 
0» the day set aside for the ceremonies 
Mayor Harrison could not be present, and 
Customs Inspector E W. Matlock was 
sent for to open the case. The inspector 
arrived with the invoice for Case No. 97, 
aerial 4,099. which stated that the case 
contained a model of the “ Bells of Shan; 
don,” valued at $25. He opened the case 
and found it checked “one stone over." 
After properly labelling both model and 
stone, he made his return on the invoice : 
*• One stone over, estimated $500." This 
stone was then placed in the walls of the 
castle, where it remained during the bal
ance of the Fair, and was kissed by at 
least 25,068 people, a fee of 10 cents being 
charged. At the close of the Fair the 
manager of the tillage desired to take the 
stone and exhibit it in a store in the city of 
Chicago, but was informed that he could 
not do so unless he made a consumption 
entry on same and paid the duty. I’his 

; was done, and on November 24,1863,1 de
livered the stone on a duty paid permit. 
Both the inspector in charge of the village 
and myself remained in ignorance of the 
history of the “ Blarney stone” until Jan
uary 23, 1864, believing up to that time 
that it was imported in “ Case No. 67, 
serial 4,099." The invoice on which con
sumption entry was paid read as follows : 
“ One piece of stone from Blarney, County 
Cork, Ireland, value $500."

As having slight bearing on the Sunday 
Closing Act, I might refer to a quaint in
cident which recently took place in the 
little kingdom of Samoa, where the peo
ple were called on to step back a day in 
their reckoning of time. Their Mondays 
were really Sundays, and their Sundays 
more correctly Saturdays, and all the 
time since they have began to taste of civ
ilization they were keeping dates all 
wrong together. And so the King, by 
royal proclamation, called the kingdom 
back a day, and it stepped back accord 
ingly. The reason of it was doubtless til 
a mystery to the people, and, indeed, it 
was for fear of the disturbing influence It 
might have on the morals of the people 
that the change was so long deferred. 
The reason of the error was simple enough. 
Samoa is on one side of the 180 degree of 
east longitude, the spot at which each day 
and night might be described as begin 
ning. And as its civilisation came to it 
from the Australian colonies, the mission 
aries carried with them the Australian 
day. And ever since, when vessels 
touched there from America or elsewhere 
In the same longitudinal hemisphere, the 
conflict of days was embarrassing, and 
sometimes irritating to a degree. For be-

......

%
I wia '
liked t

Ing a religious people and 
of-the Sabbath, the natives were shocked xclv. 
by their visitors tell ng them when at 
work on the Monday that they were vio
lating the sanctity of Sunday, and ehipe 
arriving on Saturday were inconvenienced 
by finding til work suspended and- the 
people strictly engaged In the performance 
of their Sunday duties. It required til 
the tact of the missionaries to protect the 
people from the demoralising doubt ; and 
byaeortof pardonable conspiracy of de
ception, the clergy* of both Protestant and 
Catholic churches igreed to maintain the 
original error of reckoning, for fear of the 
spiritual shock it would give them if the 
natives realised the fact they had been 
Sabbath-breakers til their lives. At last 
the people were brought to make the 
plunge, and It will be lntereeting to wateh 
the results on the morale add spiritual 
condition of the Samoans.

Singular to say, the news of the death of 
Baron Hannen, one of the Behring Sea 
commissioners, came just about the same 
time as did that of the introduction into 
the British Parliament of a Bill to legalise 
the proposed Behring Sea regulations. A 
local sealer, who was much disgusted with 
the idea of the regulations coming into 
force this season, said that It appeared to 
him that Baron Hannon's death looked 
like a judgment of Providence ; which he 
thought might well have gone into effect 
with regard to the whole Board before 
their decision was promulgated. He ad
mitted that there were able men among 
them ; but they were old fossils, who 
looked at the question from the point of 
view of at least a century ago.

Among comparatively recent deaths in 
England, was that of Abel HeyWood, at 
one time mayor of-Manchester, which he 
also represented in Parliament, who was 
a great admirer of Oliver Cromwell, and, 
in proof of this sentiment, presented to 
the city two statues of the Protector, that 
were erected in meet prominent positions. 
He was, moreover, a sort of modern John 
Hampden, who was prepared to resist 
anything which appeared to him a species 
Of tyranny. One of bis efforts in this 
direction was his protracted endeavors to 
sell newspapers without the Government 
stamp which was formerly affixed and was 
a source of considerable revenue. He 
went to prison for what some called his 
insane effort, bnt the result was that the 
stamp law was kUIed and the papers 
reached the public without having been 
forced to contribute directly to the national 
exchequer. Abel and his brother John 
were both great reformers, who did much 
for the enlightenment of the lower classes- 
both were publishers and both were men 
on whom their fallow citizens conferred 
high honors, for the public is not un
grateful.

David Belasco is well-known on this 
coast, particularly in San Francisco, where 
he started on hie career as a dramatic 
adapter, previous to which time he was 
a toneonal artist in the Bay City. The 
late Henry de Mille, who collaborated 
with Belasco In a number of plays, need 
to tell this story : I once had an opportu- 
nity In a play Dave and I had written, to

Isaldl,

i the 1

Aay one eooldspôt t 
bed

This brings to my mind i 
whieh once occurred to Fanny Dsvenp 
She wae playing a tragic part at a | 
citi theatre, when a very drunken

le isle to a front seat i 
- —4 watched the aetreei 

tentlvely, so that she caught hi. eyei 
era I times, and as she pronoi 
words : “I can love you no longer," 
mao rose, put on his hat, bowed i 
ly to Miss Davenport, and said with mi 
druken gravity : “That settles 
left the theatre.

It le rather funny to witness the i 
deavors of the Washington Gorernn 
to put a stop to Issuance of United! 
dollars by speculators, who, finding i 
they can Mty more Silver for lees i 
fifty cents than le contained In a( 
ment dollar, have undertaken to 
imitations of precisely the same weigh] 
and of exactly the same Intrinsic rain 
The Government dollar is only worth i 
dollar because the Government hen 
placed that official estimate upon It. 
authorities are trying to put » stop to l 
illicit money, whieh they denounce 
counterfeit : but It Is said that in : 
cases it is impoepible to swear which is t 
real thing and whichrlU counterfeit ; 
sentment. What will our neighbors! 
the other side do about it I Will they I 
augurate something like a new system < 
repudiation I Tha Americans have provedl 
themselves to be equal to almost any sUe-f 
atlon, and can turn a sharp corner with] 
the utmost faculty. There hae been In] 
their history a certain amount of repodln- 
tlon. Will they bring down the “dollar of 
our daddies ” to fifty cents or what will 
they do f His silver speculators are thus ; 
far ahead of them, and have, it is «M.i 
succeeded in getting out a perfect counter
feit presentment, of which, If only age Is 
required to make It pass current, they will 
find some means of supplying the trade.

Some months ago, Thx Homx Joüsnal 
ventured the hope that Mr. Alex. Begg. 
the author of * - a—
recently 
write a 
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“Great 
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ries In tbe Tims* will I 
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a successful Issue the f 

vest;" and thosOrhof 
1 that Mr. B«gg was, I 
rticipator In nr any of I

I md Mr. Bern» uu, 
f tot require toy f mb 
I gpthllltr to carry to,
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l netware of tbe tact 
[ha measure, a pm 
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- if deep Interest tu Can at 

work will be a < 
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tie present time, 
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Mr. Begg is pe 
mUin.it is un 
Uormstion wl 
Med, tod It wi 
lidition to 
BoxiJocrsai. 
tope that he w

while In

to his
them

, and as is remarked hy 
this is a work for which

,.:uliarly fitted,” It will 
understood, a great deal of 
hich has never been pub- 

.. rill therefore be a valuable
the history of Canada. Th* 

extends to Mr.tBcflB the 
^ .... ill receive the encourage
ment which his undertaking deserves.

the opposition leader's dream.
Ilyinsleep; and. a« I *Iept, a dream
Of happine." and peace passed through my

mind.
tot mort, within the hall* across the Bay,
1seed midst men. a Iiupcrt in debate.
(h«mort a leader proud. I looked around.

As the
all took

for her beautiful

* frost seat her guests

It U only however, that one
Pronounced and by herb behind, and was

00 longer, •elf on having one. left to remember the 
others by, when back cornea the smiling 
exception to say tba tshe had forgotten It 
and would not for the world seem so un
grateful for such an exquisite favor. This 
final stroke gave her a glimpse of the 
humor of the situation, which she now en
joys as much as do the ones to whom the 
story Is related.

a fall

Jot:*» ax,policy or

»»ny to witness

1 of United S
"ho. finding 
▼er for less 
t*ed in s Goi

I And the following In the Montreal Star 
la reply to a correspondent concerning the 
fanerai of Napoleon ; “Early in 1840, 
when Monsieur Guisot was French am
bassador at London, he waited upon Lord Cl;? 
Palmerston with a request that the body 
of the Emperor Napoleon should be given 
up to the French nation. In order that it 
might And a Anal resting place in French 
earth. To this demand the British Gov
ernment gave a ready assent; nor was 
there any particular explosion of senti
ment on either side, only some pretty 
cordial expressions of mutual good-will. 
Orders were at once sent out to St 
Helena that the corps should be disln- 

11erred in due time when the French expe
dition had arrived to obtain it and that 
every reaped and attention should be paid 
to those who came to carry back to their 
country the body of the famous dead war
rior and sovereign. Accordingly, on Octo
ber 15,1840, it was taken from the tomb at 
St Helena, and embarked the next day on 
board^the Belle Poole, French frigate, un
der command of the Prince de Joinville, 
the vessel reached Cherbourg on November 
SO, end on December 15 the body was de
posited In the Hotel des Invalides. The 
eeremonv was witnessed by 1,000,COO of

without the
the same

dollar ta only worth 
he Government hit 
estimate upon It. Ti 

lag to pat a stop to th 
icb they denounce i 
t la said that la mas; 
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ichtlts counterfeit pie 
will our neighbors « 
tent It » Will they Is 
g like anew systemol 
Americans have proved

His ultimate see
the sur-

tain branch of trade he must have well de-

of failure, aa well as the probabilities of

for him. An
The «hoes of the adventures of “ Hon. 

Xirmaduke Wood " have scarcely died 
oat when Victoria is honored with a visit 
from another scion of the English nobility. 
The latest “ honorable "tea recent arrival, 
md journeyed to our shores hi a sailing 
dip, whether as ballast or passenger, the 
dip's books do not record. The “ Hon.” 
prang gentleman has not the appenmnee 
da particularly bright youth, hut In tills 
respect. It is believed that his looks ball# 
tan. His way of doing buslossa In many 
respects resembles that of his illustrious 
Predecessor, the Hon. Maraaduke, bet SO : 
hr it Is not known if he possesses th# tact 
h square himself that was the distinguish- 
h* characteristic of the “ King of the 
Jhsic Halls." Although hie visit with aa 
hi been short, it is understood that hie 
•Ptrtiionshave been numerous. The elr- 
tththn of his cheques on the banks la 
Pester than the subscription list of a ear- 
*0 Piper published in this Province, and 
** ^rore are “ no funds ” to meet the 
rJJ***> H le quite probable that the 
r™*” hereof will have the pleasure of 
•“Prog them. The “ Hon." gentleman 
®“heen threatened with the Indignity of
“wrest, but so far he has been allowed 
“«rea at large.
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whether he Is simply starting In a small
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office. If you do all In your power for 
■och friends you will have to neglect your 
own business, and they will never be able 
to repay yon, nor will some of them be 
willing to repay you as far as that Is con
cerned. Think thrice before you ask a 
few. If yon do everythin* ln raaaon
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Of the Comic

(By arrangement with D'Oyly Carte)

--------- AT THE-----------

VICTOEIA THEATBE

11th : andWednesday : and : Thursday,

FOR THE BENEFIT OF LOCAL CHARITIES
Full orchestra and chorus of 60 voices. Elaborate and appropriate costumes

The whole under the direction gl Mr. Clement Rowlands, end Prot Pferdoer, leader.

ADMISSION : $1.00,76 cts and 60 eta.
«WWWWWWVWI

Sale of Reserved Seats commences on Friday morning at 10 o'clock, Jamieson's.

OF INTEREST 70 WOMEN.

IT is a great deal better to preserve a 
complexion than to make It, and 

much easier also. Don't get bilious or al
low the least Insidious symptom a foot
hold in your body. z If your tongue ie 
coated in the morning and a had taste 
Ungers in year month, something more 
Is necessary than the accustomed cleans
ing of the teeth. Take a lemon and 
squeese the juice of it Into half a glass of 
water for a draught before breakfast.

If you are getting thin along with your 
biliousness, beware of beer. Some women 
think beer the beet of tonics, bat It will 
produce moth patches on your face and 
give your eyes a jaundiced look. Besides 
It Is coarsening at its beat. Claret, diln- 
ted with water Is the tonic of the French 
woman, and a very good one it Is. Juicy 
beef, boiled or roasted rare. Is very nour- 
lshlng and easy to digest, but potatoes 
which are usually served with meat are 
fatal to your malady.

Always Insist upon having fresh fruit 
for the first coarse at breakfast. Thera 
are some kinds to be had all the year 
round, and frottis not the meet expen
sive article of diet. Don’t have It pre
served or stewed, bat In its natural state, 
and plenty of it. Kggs, In various forms, 
and dry toast make the remainder of a 
healthful meal, with chocolate, coffee, or 
tea, If the laat be not too strong.

The toilette tor dinner, by the way, is one 
of the restful things which should never

be omitted. After a busy dsy of whatever 
nature, a warm tub, a good brushing for 
the hair, a fresh dress, all contribute to a 
renewal of your Interest In life and your 
own Interest for other people. It le re
markable what confidence It gives one In 
hie mental abilities to have on a fresh set 
of cuffs and collar, or a matinee waist of 
•Ilk with that old cloth eklrt. The hair 
that has been In neat braids all day, may 
be drawn up to the top of the head in a 
loose coll with an amber or silver pin 
thrust through lfc The feet that bare 
been shod in walking boots, may wear a 
pair cf red, gold, or patent leather shoes, 
which any young woman will be proud to 
display.

The 'kerchief Ie a email part of the toll- 
ette, only a little square of linen, but It 
has a speaking personality. Don’t rumple 
It Into a moist little ball, but keep It fresh 
end fragrant from Its bed of lavender, 
heliotrope, violet or rose—for every wo
men has her upper bureau drawer, at 
least, padded with cheese cloth or silk 
end a layer of cotton, sprinkled over With 
perfume powder. The kerchief of a maid- 
en I know, who le proverbially dainty, 
happened one day to be In s rumpled con- 
dition, and she let It fall while talking to 
a gentleman. He picked It up. of eonree, 
and she said that It chagrined her most 
that he of all men should here restored It 
to her, for his character seau exquisite le 
well established.'

An ex-OathoMe priest going under the 
name of Prof, Rudolph Is lecturing In cit

ies along the coast, and nebs is liable 
visit British Columbia, people had better 
be on the outlook for blm, as he Is report 
ed to bo a little bit careless about settling 
bills He forgot, among ether thing», to 
pay hie hall rent at Tacoma.

Two pauper Inmates of a Scotch to- 
sane asylum, working out In the garden, 
made It up between them to effect enee- 
cape. Watching their opportunity they 
approached the walL “ Noo, bend youdoon. Sandy,”said the oSS 
-au’ I’ll get upon your back an get wihe 
up o’ the dyke so’ haul you «P- Ssodj 
accordingly bent down. Tam mounted 
hi* back and reaching the too of the dyke, 
drooped upon the other side. When ne 
had done so he cries over to hto 
“I'm*eylo\Sandy.I'm thinkingyoullbe 
better to bide aoitber fortnleht, far yoe re 
no near richt yet."

«■Etwoiit—How to P*»**™Saesatimsgae
night In always getting worse, which mey

SS26flS?5 & ST4SSE8

sssr swgkSSKEwfeel strained or tired. 0,cou,??lLi L the 
Important that ^ «la^f"ft*nd es*, proper onee to secure eomfort an^ #

asMaeSMMftSs
87 Fort street.
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That which P»'«» for good
L., WM well represented at the

2SS ball, given under the .««plees

5 CricketÎ evening of laat week. Ae regards
limbers, toe ball was a »««*«. *** 

Mu hive been a n.uch more enjoyaoie 
nt had the Invitation* been limited to 

2, the number. The floor WM to 
-ywded chat comfort wa» completely out 
of the question. The dining room waiUOt 
)ygeenough to accommodate the gueete 
«resent, con«equentiy much confusion 
yo»e throughout the dining hour. Tbofe 
wbo had charge of t he «upper had no ma- 
oon to congratulate themaelre* aalothe 
irrangement* male for the comfort of the 
pet, ; in fact t hey had good eau*# to 
feel ashamed of the unseemly conduct of 
ooe or two person*, who assumed a! to
pi her too much authority. The ladles 
looked reallv hand<ume In their elaborate 
costumes, but the eentl»men should have 
remembered what was due to the occasion 
by spending a little more money In the 
war of suitable costumes. The alleged 
fancy costume* cf the latter consisted of 
dress suit*, trimmed with ribbons of varie- 
gated colors. The neighboring cities were 
well represented, among those present 
from Victoria being Sir Rehard and 
Lady Mu-grave and Mrs. Croft.

Hrmen had a bu-y day at New West* 
minster, no less than four young people 
bring joined in the bonds of wedlock. At 
there-idence of the brlde'a mother, Miee 
Mary E nily Calbick, daughter of the late 
Arthur Calbick, was married to Oapt. 
Jsme* W, R ig**rs, of the City of Nanaimo, 
by Rev. T. W. Hall, Miee Annie Calbick. 
lister of the bride, acted as bridesmaid, 
while W. Rogers, jr., waa groomsman. 
The second marriage took place lu the 
evening. Mi»* >1 .rion McMnrphy, young- 
e« daughter of Sergeant-Major MeMur- 
ÿ.and Rev. J. E. Hlcka. pastor of the 
We«t End Methodt.t church In that city, 
Ï* made one. Rrr. Wm. Hlcka, 
"other of the groom, of Maple Ridge, offl- 
«ted. Gideon Hick*, soother brother, of 
>Mroaver, supported the principal, while

of bridesmaidW<i*Ver f°lfllUd *** detw

The coming aoclaTT^nt la the Victoria 
«oe Club's annual ball, which wUl 
XT?*'*™' Baker Hotel, Oak
coming, FrL e,eveDlDgl The

re having the affair In charge hee
n workiDR energetically te make Ite

m t ^ Tbe large dining room
si2 .5" ' J decoreled Umi oeeu-
eeL h, 1 V,rtee prom,"W *
forlhern ePreV 0Ue effone P'OVMtog 
aod from 2?° ï °f,alL The ***“ eervlee to 
tv, win «un b0te WlH ** flrst ***” “d 
8»Ye the Queen P * ** ho" that “Ood 
donee hi* hi aDnoUDce" that the last 
8^, “^”.danced- The well known

red, Thursday evening, at the cloee el the 
sale of week at St. Lake's church : Glee, 
choir ; vocal solo, 0. King ; piano solo, 
Miee Miller ; vocal duett. Mr. Fllnton and 
Mine L Ttflmle; recitation. Ml* D.Me
tres; vocal nolo, Ml* LTolmle; gt< 
choir ; vocal solo, Mr. Cou»tan* ; vieil» 
solo, Mrs. Fllutou ; vocal duett, the Mieete 
Tolmle ; recitation, Mr. Filntoo ; vocal 
*olo. Ml* King; glee, choir; God Save 
the Qewa. Accompanist, Ml* Graven.

. The programme given at tbe m
ir William Wallace 
waa * follows : 

r McDonald ; soi 
Mr. Patterson ; 

Muir ; song, “ The 
Mr. Roswell; ted- 
eoog, “Highland 

lnr*e hornpipe, Mr. 
[rf lorhian of Salt 
Mg, Mr. Duke.

> worked no hard 
aid of the funds of 
re victimised by a 

, who pa* 
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■'•tirsasu ^ °,Mr-
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I treat Th U, , ueDt *Ml n,8ht mu*a
er*lrty hendiT lUrT dri11 by 
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i SttaB Carmichael;
; vocal aolo. Ml* 
Jamleeoo; piano 
>le ; aod a lecture, 

MM , 7hat Oar Church
Stands Fur.”

At Hamilton, on Wednesday of last 
uwk. Ml* All* Billings, eldest daughter 
of John Billings of that place, was mar
ried to Percy! Nr ville Smith, Secretary* 
Treasurer of the Westminster * Vancou
ver Tramway Go.

Mra. Sehroeder, HSTatw street, gave a 
party Tneaday evening la honor of Ml* 
ochroeder'e birthday, at which she engage
ment of the latter to Mr. Aina worth of 
Seattle was announeed.

Joseph Grice, who epent leal winter at 
the Philadelphia Denial College, intends 
disposing of his boxlnesa aod devoting hie 
time to the study of that profession. f

The Germania Club *»*•*»"■
the

..The regular monthly officers’ parade of 
B 0_A., will take place at the 

drill hall, on Wednesday evening. April IS

Mrs. Frank la expected to return

.. HP*
...... , ____club haa

officers as follow»: Hon. President,
Hoy ; President, James Loamy; 
Vice-President, Bobt. Jardine; S~ 
Vice, W. L. Johnson ; Secretary, J. „ 
bony ; Treasurer, L. A Lewis ; ExrcuM 
Committee—R G. Maepheraon, A. R Ml. 
kenaie, George Armstrong, G S. Camp- 
bell aod John R-id ; Delegatee—James 
Leamy, J. Cambridge and R G. Macpher- 
•oo; Alternates—Messrs. Lewis McColI 
aod Gow. The following were elected 
honorary members of the club: Eon. 
Justice McCrelgbt, His Honor Judge Bole, 
and Mes»c». J. W. McColI, R J. B ek..,an, 
W. H. Bleary, W. Moresby and F. R 
Glover.

Tae British Columbia larroeee players 
wbo went down to the Midwinter Fair 
write that they have been well treated, 
and that one result of their visit will be 
the awakening of a new Interest In the 
Canadian national game on the U. S. aide 
of the line.

Toe Shamrock lacroeee dob of Montreal 
are urging the abandonment of field cap
tains.

CRICKET.
Officers of the High School Cricket Cleb 
ere elected Friday * follows : President, 

Principal Paul ; vice-presidents, A. J. 
Plow, R A.,aid.A. R Neill ; captain,R 
P. Johnston ; secretary, W. N. Wlnaby ; 
treasurer, J. McTavUh ; commit tee, W. R 
Smith, R Sch wengers, W, Lorimer and C. 
Wilson.

FOOTBALL.
England will play Scotland at Caledonia 

Park this afternoon. ; :

SOUNDS ASDECHOES.

For am to try to slug at all,
Ie qnltea risky thing.

I sennet sing the old eonga-At least I know I shouldn’t.
Fur those who heard me try it once 

Admitted that I oouidnX

The foolish old king of long ego, who 
marched bis army op the hill only to 
march them down again, waa not more 
redldlona than the European Government» 
that have Increased their military fore* 
up to the limit of breaking the tax-payers' 
backs, and now propo* to reduce them 
when expenditure can be Increased no 
further.

I The London Time» and half a down' 
other BugilsL paper» doing good work for 
Canada should make the* Canadian con- 
temporari* that put prejudice before 
truth and partisanship before patriotism 
heartily ashamed of their pony efforts to 
arrest national progress. It Is a sad >e- 
fleetion upon the country when great en
terprise* undertaken here have to look. 
abroad for mediums of recommendation 
to the public.

Mother take the wheel away,
And keep it for a while ;

To-day. Tve ridden * the thing 
For more than forty mile.And. mother, when it's gone away,
Pica* hide it out of sight.

For I have ridden all I will—
I want to spia to-night.

Mother, take the wheel away- 
Imenn the wheel of tUne- 

Ihad to *e that word, my dear.
To make a decent rhyme.- -----■- «--t rolling wheel, you see,

1 me ini*
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VICTORIA HOME JOURNAL.

HORTICULTURE.
(Under this heading all questions relating to 

flowers or horticulture will be answered.)

THB GARDEN.
T N the first place, I post correct a mis- 
A print in my last week’s paper. It 
should have read “ leeks * Instead of “ let
tuces,” which I recommended to be treated 
the same as celery.

Those who have not already rolled and 
mown their lawns should now do so, or 
the lawn mower will not face It and the 
scythe will have to be used first, which 
should always be avoided. A dressing of 
fine bone manure sown broadcast will

lawns must be made good and a few 
seeds thrown over and raked in will make 
all right in a short time. The verges 
should be neatly cut with a turf cutter or 
sharp spade.

Onions should now be sown so that they 
may get a good hold of the ground and be 
the better able to combat with the maggot 
and drought. Soot and bone dust are the 
two best fertilizers for onions. In plant
ing, choose well prepared light and deeply 
cultivated ground, but be sure to well 
firm it, which is most necessary.

lific bearer, and can be relied upon for 
annual crops. Unlike many fruits, it does 
not take an occasional season's rest, but 
will yield its returns every season. If the 
trees have been property cultivated, some 
fruit may be gathered the third year, and 
the fourth year will yield a fairly profi 
table crop. The fifth year will give from 
fifty to sixty pounds to the tree, and In 
the sixth year double this amount may be 
expected. From this time on, the tree 
may be considered In full bearing, and 
will yield from 150 to 400 pounds per tree 
of green fruit annually. In exceptional 
instances, from 600 to 800 pounds to the 
tree have been reported. For this Prov
ince, we would recommend the Italian 
prune.

OUR HORTICULTURAL ADVANTAGES.greatly Improve the quality of the grass.
Any inequalities on the surface of theJ/^ritNh Columbia will be the great hor-

r grass* tlcu

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
To J. W. Webb.—What is the best way 

to grow Dahlias, and can they be grown 
from seed t Dahlia.

To J. W. Webb—\n cut potatoes or 
whole potatoes best for planting, and 
should the manure be put under the 
potatoes or on the topi * -

The Dahlia may be grown from seed, but 
it is better to buy roots and start them in 
a frame. Partly cover them with soil, 
and, by means of a brisk, moist, bottom 
heat, shoots are put forth, which, when 
three inches in lengt h, may be cut off with 
a knife and started as cuttings, placing 
them in boxes in light, fine soil and plunge 
in the hot bed. They soon root, and must 
be potted singly and gradually hardened 
off for planting out in May or beginning of 
June, in a deep, rich garden border. The 
Dahlia is a gross feeder—fine flowers must 
be well fed with stimulante. One ounce 
of nitrate of soda to a gallon of water will 
answer this purpose. Those who wish to 
grow them from seed should grow the 
single varieties, which are very beautiful 
and most useful for cutting.

J. W. Webb.
Fern Hill, Boleaklne Road, April 4.

PRUNES.
To the Editor—l am about to set out 

five acres In fruit. Would you recommend 
the prune f What kind of soil is required, 
and also what is the estimated yield f

Prune.
Answer-The leading horticulturists of 

i Province recommend the planting of 
tiie- prune jo a larger extent than any 
other fruit. The prune Is a gross feeder, 
and for its best development demands a 

and heavy soil containing sufficient 
The land ehould be thoroughly

ttcultural provings of the Dominion. 
Fruit trees bear here when quite young. 
There are no killing frosts nor great ex
tremes of frost and fruit grows constantly. 
These facts will ultimately result in the 
utilization of every available acre of fruit 
land and give' to VsuuiuWftsland abso
lute control of the fruit market east to 
Lake Superior. This is the logical se
quence of unerring law. As this fact 
becomes better and more widely known, 
our land will increase in value. 
The price demanded for first-class fruit 
lands always seems excessive to strangers, 
but they soon learn that there are few 
safer investments.

ROCK LAND MADE TO PAY A BIG DIVIDEND.
It has been demonstrated that seei 

ingly worthless land can be used to good 
purpose. Having a piece of such land of 
about three acres, mostly rock with occa
sional pockets of soil in them, .at intervals 
of say ten feet, we planted Dew berries, 
which were trained over the rocks. The 
second season, there was produced an im
mense crop. The advantage of training 
over the ro&a are : First, during the day, 
the heat is reflected on the berries froip 
the rocks. Second, during the night, the 
rocks remain warm. Third, being on the 
rocks, they are kept clean and iree of 
weeds. The Dew berry is one of the finest 
canning berries in the market, and is well 
adapted to this climate. An acre can be 
set out at very small cost, and very little 
cultivation is required.

FRUIT LAND.
We have several 5-acre blocks of land well 

adapted for growing large and small fruits 
three to four miles from the city on good roads’ 
Some of these blocks are all cleared and fenced 
with residence and out buildings all ready for Hm ÿt <”t his orchard. Now Æ thé
time !to take advantage of low prices, and the 
seM<m *° out four trees.Winnett A Cooper,
 I» Trounce Avenue.

WANTED
This coming uou from 900 to 000 tons fruit. 

All varieties. -

The Okell & Morris Fruit Preserving Co
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" to supply the market
By arrangement with the largest nursery In 

Oregon, and more eepedallyn Arm noted for 
delivery of stock true to name, places us 
in a position to deliver any of the following 
trees at Victoria, duty and freight paid: 
Apples 9yrs,4 to « ft, perWO ...lttcts leech)
Pears 2 “ “ “Mote
Peaches 1................................... Mete
Cherries 2 * « “ 17 cU
Plums * “ ttoSft “ Mete
Prunes 1 « dto«ft “ 15ete

•• 1 •' per 1,00010 cts
Apricots 1 •• “ per 100. loots
C'rabapples 1 “ “ “ 15 eta
Nectarines 1 “ “ SOeto
Quinces 1 V dtoOft “ « cts_ ,

Special rates on quantities of 1,000. Meek

sssjsst
WINNBTT b COOPER,

18 Teoumob Avenue, Victoria, B, C,

Wanted “*«**>*
50 tons Cucumbers and Tomatoes
Due to arrive In March

16 Tone Hew Mafile Syrup and Sugar.

Falconer Vinegar and Pickle Works.
Fort Street, Victoria. B. C.

I. XeiLs Compound
For Destroying Insects. Does Not Fail
Spraying Pumps and Garden Tools tor sale

Nicholles A Renouf, L’td„ Victoria, IW
VICTORIA ROME MANURE WORKS,

Manufacturers of
orao-enra

vnw see/ vj tvmuug fiviurw
Office ft Works: Cor. Gov't and Pembroke sts

LANGLEY 1 CO.,
Wholesale Druggists,

Nitrate or Soda x 'v 
solfhats or Ammonia 
Nitrate or Potash 
Sulphate or Potash )

E. C. PRIOR & CO, LTD.

Victoria.

a y Pc*»Pauw-

Kamloops.
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-HE B C. I). P. X P- S. Association did 
not hold a meeting last week, but 

„wcl to viry short ly. Some of the en- 
SU are talking of 1,500 bird* for next 
Aj., Quite mi ndvance on previous 

but, with the right men at the 
I ieltu.it can be done.

in entry 0/ 1,.V«» birds would necessitate 
brjDg *t least four judges, if the score 
erd were used ; hut two would be ample 
jf the comparison system were followed. 
ft would feel highly gratified If the dlf- 
ferent societies would give comparison 
judging a I rial next winter. If only in 
note of the classes.

Oar adver isers report a good demand 
(a eggs for hatching, and that eggs are, 

f mrole, very fertile and hatching a large
percentage of chicks. The nnuberof Im
ported eggs for hatching is alao large for 
«early in the season, close on $500 worth 
living arrived this spring.

Chicks a week old should be allowed to 
null the cracked w heat or corn that they 
art for. The Puulhy Keeper gives a good 
design for a self feeder, by which the corn 
halways at hand for the chicks, and there 
Is no waste through scattering. It is made 
of a hopper two feet long, five inches 
deep, four inches wide at the top and one- 
fourth of an inch wide at the bottom. It 
holds from two to three quarts o/feed. It 

> I* attached to the end pieces which hold 
It up half au inch from a trough to allow 
the food to run down. The trough la 
twenty five inches long, two and one-half 
inches wide and one quarter inch deep. 
The old fowls can be kept from the hopper 
by putting an ordinary coop over it.

In a former issue, we gave a few hint* 
on managing an Incubator, and a reader 
oITbe Home Jovrnai. informe ne that by 
following our direction* he wav enabled to 
hutch $9out of (hi fertile eggs. Aa many 
of our readers are now setting their bene, 
**give a few hints on one of the most 
important phases of the business.

TEsTINO KUOS.
Testing the eggs Is of importance, aa 

*e are able to set two or three hens at a 
time, when neither eggs for alttlog nor 
sitting hen* are over plentiful. Still, 
forewarned is forearmed, and aa many of 
our readers have doubtless got tLelr ln#U- 
bators to work our hints may be useful t© 
them too. Many people are under the Im
pression that It i* possible to tell a fertile 
from an unfertile egg even before It baa 

set at all. We constantly meet 
where purchaser* of eggs for hatching 
•rite angry letters to the vendor». Imply* 
N that they have been defrauded, be- 
«tue some or all the egge sent them were 
unfertile. It is only by experiment in set- 
ting some of them himself that It la P«a* 
uiblefora vendor to know whether the 
«8» from a particular hen or pen of birds 
» likely to produce a good percentage of 
“lrkenu. There Is, of course, a preaump- 
”6 toat from a pen of bird» properly 
V» up there will be a (air £ «s™—"

. ' ••

may — ——*uuu
of a funnel or hollow 

aperture Is about the else of 1 
larger is big enough to cover tl 

two eyes of the person using It, and la so led as to be able to dis-1 shaped aa to lit the face fairly close and to 
duckling when only | he readilv held «*> -------- *------ *r „___________ uw, mirijr ciose ana tooern the embryo duckling when only I be readily held in position by a piece of 

twenty-four hours or so of the period of elastic stretched round the back of the 
1___i— —-» ------------- *-- J It seeme to ns that It would be anThey eet the
for the neet wary period, test 
can then pick out the fertile 
guarantee their fertility. At this early 
stage the hatching process can be sus
pended without fear of harm, and the egga 
can even be sent a journey without
additional risk to >**m incurred by 1_
which have not been incubated stall.
The object of testing the eggs is to ascer
tain as soon as possible whether or not he was in such close proximity to the 
they are fertile, so that the unfertile ones Ught ueed for the testing, 
may be removed and their places Ailed by The teat used will, or a 
a fresh supply. If two or three hens have 
been set at the
tbe egga are found to be unfertile, all the 
fertile ones can be put under one or two 
bens, as the case may be, and the other 
ben started afresh with another lot of 
eggs. Much valuable time can be saved 
in this way.

In Incubator work there Is even lew 
difficulty ; but care Is necessary here that 
the fresh batch of eggs be warmed before 
being put In the egg drawer, or that they 
be carefully separated by wood or flannel 
or some other non-conducting material, 
from those egge which are fairly advanced 
la the process of Incubation. We have 
kndwn a good many egge to be lost in arti
ficial incubation b) the Introduction of 
cold egge Into the drawer. If the Incuba
tor I* fitted with a drying box, this is a 
good place to warm «he egge before put
ting them in the drawer. In any ease, 
care must be taken that they are not ex
posed to too high a temperature.

The most usual period at which to test 
the eggs Is about the eighth day of Incu
bation. At that time the merest tyro can, 
without much difficulty, distinguish an 
unfertile or clear egg from one In which 
there Is or has been a living embryo. 
There are a good many egg testers in the 
market, and they all answer their pur
pose with more or less facility. Any de
vice which enables the operator to get the 
egg between hie eyes and a fairly strong 
light, while at tbe tame time shading the 
eye from the light, except so far as the 
light penetrates the egg, Is all that Is ne
cessary. A piece of cardboard with a suit
able oval aperture le the simplest torp» of 
egg tester ; while * skilled operator fre-

------- —------- u, nm iv wouiu ue an
Improvement to make this tester in such 
a shape as merely to cover one eye of the 
person using it, and thus leave the other 
free to be opened at will, so that the oper
ator might see what he was about wtth- I out difficulty. We fancy the operator who 
bad the field of vision of both eyes, limit* 

1 ed, by the American contrivance, might 
find his hair on fire before he knew that 
he was In such close proximity to 

ght used for the testing.
The teat used will, or should, disclose 

» or three hens bave I tnat tbe egg is clear, or, in other words, 
time, and many of I unfertile, fertile or addled. The appear
Iw. '■ * -**- -Il .V~ I

strains of 
.j, Ch. Bo
sh. Rachel, 
rdon, 3.222 
lurry, 2.812

WANTED 100 PAIRS PIGEONS
I ancy Poultry Bought, Sold and 

Unchanged.
Thoroughbred Egos kok Hatching.

Egg Powders for Sale—will make your hen» lay. 
------ AT------- \

W. B, Sylvester, 9 & 10 Cay Market,
PeNsarN KeHHeLs,

fComblr
FOX TERRIERS{ Ch. V,

.Agent.
egg tester; while * skilled operator fre-1 SCOTCH (X>LUK.s{M<2£JjJJ|| -------------
quently prefers Co simply grasp the egg I ^ “TSL”**»1for ,)Cst
lengthwise In the oral space between the I -I R CARMICHAEL. 87 Government Street.
thumb and forefinger, surrounding it as 
far tie possible with tbe thumb and fore
finger. Tbe palm of the hand la kept to
ward the light and a little practice will 
enable the operator to effectually shade 
the light with the other fingers held close 
to each other in a curved form, one above 
the bther. We have found • small kero
sene lamp, with merely a clear glase 

icy, a very good light for egg testing, 
but any fairly bright and concentrated

+ + »••ne lamp, with merely a war ______________
?Jh7 tSSSfSss s. shore,

light Will do.We have tested hundreds of eggs bv the JOHNSON STREET, near Govt

light of a common candle, but we advisethe use of a somewhat brighter flame. A ,n Chicken Wire Fencing, Garden Hosel A Of • "-..Van kinds. General Hardware. $

zz- ■:

appear
anee presented by a clear egg is simply 
that of a semi-opaque fluid of uniform, or 
almost uniform, consistency. If a very 
bright light is used there will be a slightly 
darker patch indicating the position, of 
the yoke. The best way to learn what a 
clear egg looks like is to experiment with 
a few newly laid eggs. A white egg is 
much more transparent in its shell than a 
yellow one. and again, some slightly or 
deeply colored eggs will be found to have 
light spots all over their shells when ex
amined. These varions appearances of 
newly laid eggs can readily be learned 
by a few experiment» and the sure know
ledge of them saves much trouble In test 
ing eggs during Incubation. Eggs which 
upon being tested are found to be clear, 
are those which either contain no pvum or 
gerro*-having been laid by a barrenben, or 
those which,although containing an ovum 
or germ, yet have not had that germ ferti
lised. A clear egg remains unaltered 
throughout the process of incubation ex
cept to so far aa it may become musty or 
stale through the influence of the high 
temperature to which It I» subjected.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Get the Best
00000000

broWN LeoHorNs
First Prjm-C***

At Nanaimo, Dec.. 18» *°° per ectttng’
JOHN a CARMICHAEL, 87 Govt St.
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Model French Laurn
Flannels, Laces, Rluktti ud Lux ( 

tains especially.' Mending nernl;

Washing

No. 15 Douglas ST- aaar Courtenay, Vi

J. W. KBrLLER
haxuvaotvkhr or

Ornamental Centrepieces!Brackets
Scales repaired and adjusted, bought and m 

Weight* supplied. Clothes Wringers n 
paired with new rollers, also bought and 

sold. Lawn Mowers and Jobbing 
work at army description.

Orders Promptly Attended To.

IMPOmm AMD DBALtR IX

161 Tue» Street, Tietori

Repairing done with neatness and despatch.

IGHTS.

JAMES FISHER 
ALBION MARBLE WORKS,

78 FOBT STREET.
Monuments, Copings, Etc. at reasonable 

prices. Designs on application.
33TTTT
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HOVEL TELEGRAPHING.

i A prominent lawyer thought he had dis
covered a wonderful instance of thought 
tranference the other day. He has two 
typewriter operators. One works in his 
private office and the other has a desk in 
an adjoining room. Of late he has been 
puzzled upon giving instruction» to hie 
private stenographer, to be delivered to the 
othw typewriter, to find that she never 
quit the room, yet the girl in the next room 
would always execute the order, just as if 
she had been told explicitly what was re
quired.

The attorney for a long time had been 
trying to account for this seeming tele
graphic communication between the two 
young ladies. Yesterday he thought he 
would make a test of the matter, and 
calling hie stenographs, he said : “I want 
yon to take down tuie article of agreement 
and give it to Miss Blank to transcribe. ” 
He then dictated a lengthy and technical 
document, trying to make It ae difficult as 
possible.

The stenographer took It down and then 
went to her machine an<\ began operating 
it. The attorney watched her closely, and 
taw that she never stopped her work. He 
waited for a half boar, then he tamed to 
hh typewriter and said:

'•Misa So-and-So, I think yon have for
gotten to give Mias Blank that dictation Ï 
gave you for her.”

"Oh, no," replied the yonng lady, "Mise 
Blank has It finished and waiting for yon 
ont there.”

This nonplussed the attorney. He was 
sore his private stenographer had not left 
the room, and did not see how it could be 
possible for each a complicated agreement 
to be transferred by telepithio communi
cation. He went out to Mise Blank, who 
handed him thj agreement completed. The 
attorney couM not contain himself any 
longer ae he said: "Miss Blank, Ie have 
been noticing something strange for the 
past month. Will yon tell me how yon re
ceive my instructions from Miss So-and-So 
without her leaving my room? Here you 
have transcribed a very difficult dictation, 
and I am sure yon have had no communi
cation with her.” The young lady began 
to smile and said :

"Mr.----- you should not be ao s' ure
that we have had no communication. We 
can converse with each other when the 
door is open just as well as if we were in 
the same room. No, its not thought trana 
ference, but plain telegraphy. Yon see, 
Miss So-and-So, and I have learned tele
graphy recently, and we practice in this 
way.

- “We found the space bars of our type
writers made perfect telegraph keys, ao 
that we can send messages just as well as 
with a regular telegraph Instrument So 
ita not so mysterious after all." •

The young lady showed her employer the 
manner of sending a message, aud'he be
gan to think how easily some mysterious 
incidents could be explained if we only 
knew the truth.

An Instantaneous picture taken at 1030 
in the evening has just been accomplished 
by Savannah, Five Sisters’ Block, quite aa 
perfect as in daylight.

Telephone No. R P. O. Box No. 18.
QUEEN'S MARKET,

Cor. Government and Johnson eta, Victoria. 
I*»vgrxextee GtoodAuoxe, 

Wholesale and Retail Butcher 
• appointment to Her Majesty's 

minion Government, etc.

CABINET PHOTOS PER D0Z.1gngjflpr
|roR %1vM0NTH SKENE LOWE, 68 Government et.|

8F

Your watch. Better do that than give it to a tinker to cle_ 
or repair. But, better yet, if It » out of repair, take it to 
first-class workman such as Pannock & Lowe employ 
then you will get some comfort out of it

HAST1E & BANNERMAN, «iSSla,
Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed Merchants.

SCOTCH FIFE AND PEERLESS FLOUR8.
Our Breakfast Delicacy is the beet in the market

JAMES MORRISON,
Ship-Smith,

Engine-Smith, Lock-Smith.
14 YATES ST., VICTORIA, B. C.

;aad «old.

GEO. A. SHADE,
Boot#Shoe Maker.

ONE TRIAL WILL CONVINCE

99 DOUGLAS STREET*

MISS OOFFEY, 
Dress and Mantle Maker 

15 BROAD ST.
LateMiu Hinde. 1
iÉÉÉ‘ !ÉF ’ ‘
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Remember that when you have your tetth extracted the bony 
foundation that held the root is no longer needed, and nature ab
sorbs it. this process changes the whole expression of the face, 
and can never be restored. Ton can always tell a person with 
artificial teeth. Crown and Bridge work by Dr. Findley's New 
Method preserves these roots and saves the expression—in fact, 
teeth inserted on this principle are not what you might term 
" false teeth," a* we restore the old roots. Besides, the work is 
nermanent. and does not cover the roof of the mouth at all You

ity, and nevei be in agony of ex- 
this is absolutely impossible when 
ms 1 and 2, 86$ Government st
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•tinker to d<
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& Lowe done by my system. Rvo:

CAMPBELL, THE TAILOR,London Block

SUITINGS—Other places, $36; our price, $26
Only 60 suits left. < - 

Gall and see them at once.
• 88 GOVERNMENT street.

>hnson STREET, 
reliante.
38 FLOURfl
the market

•ench Laundi

ADELPHI CAFE,
iknt Struts.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS
Sir Chsrle* Tapper was among thoaa 

prwnt at the Imperial Institute when 
tie Duke of Commught presided at » lee- 
tire delivered by Lieutenant-ColOMl 
Grove, on " Regiments of the British army 
tilled in India or for Colonial eerviee be
tween the year- lfKll ond ISOS.”

ÛedVoran£ dpi I vered.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.Courtenay, Vi

BLLER Wm. Croit, Proprietor.

VICTORIA FEED AND PRODUCE CO,itrepieces & Brai
Mr. and Mr». (îolùwin Smith were pew- 

lent at the banquet given by the lord and 
l«dy mayore** to the masters of the city 
companle». Mr. Smith proposed “The 
Hon*of Lo:d- and Commons,’* andepoke 
olhlm«elf a« “an Englishman living In 
the colonie».’’

The next dinner of the Canada clob 
lEualud) take» p'ace on April 4, at the 
Albien, Alder»gate street.

«■Statistic of Great Britain show them to 
be a (treat tea drinking nation ; they drink 
Blended Ten exclusively. We fajpnestty think 
w English and Indo-Ceylon Blends cannot be 
«rp«»»ed in this or any other market for the 
Price, via, 5 lb« for $1 so and upwards. Victoria 
Tea House, opDositc PnutnflWw.

md Doric Capitals. Bay, fruit, Etc,
COMMISSION AGENTS.

Spkclaltdcs for Housekeepers :-------------
Snowflake and Superb Flour, $4.25 per bbl ; $1.10 per sack. 
National Rolled Oats, 85 cte per sacr of 10 lbs.
Graham Flour, $4.25 per bbl ; $1.10 per sack.

CORMORANT STS.. (Rear of City Hall

ud^JTbrs Brick.

Victoria, B. C
PANDORA AYR AND

Tbos. Tuqweli.", Manager.

Frank Campbell P. 0. BOX 108,

IGHTS.
Can be found at the old reliable Pritchard 
Special brands of Tobacco? and Cigars, and M 
lish Briar and Amber Goods. All coast papers

Beautiful Flowers B. & C. PHILLIPS, NO. 10 STORE ST.

MAILED FREE
at only $l.oo.
10.000 Choice

Notions
__ Flower Seeds to Wie». including Pansies, Asters 

Mignonette, Stocks, Candytur 
mondii. Lobelia, etc.
00, in 12 choice varieties. COots. 
large assortment of choice 1 

always In stock by

- McTavish,
Nurseryman and BettiHAN 

il Gov’t at. • Park

DPFBY,
wile Maker 
J) ST. 

ie Miss Hinde.
Hot and Cold Lunch 26cts

MiATk at at.t. Hours.Aphone

m m .. I I ’ 1



THE VICTORIA

ON WINGS OF THE WIND
•'A BRIEF PERIOD OF INTENSE EX

CITEMENT AND SUSPENSE-*'

The Dancer* and the Measures of Ice 

Boat Inc—Don’t Go Sallies With a No
vice Unleee Seleldallj Inelleed—Pough

keepsie

Record*.

N Hold the

Flying at the rate of a mile a minute 
over the glistening surface of one of onr 
Northern rivers, bays or lake*; clinging 
with all one’s might and main to the nar 
row carriage in momentary trepidation 
that something dieadfnl will happen ; and 
fearing to open your month lest the frosty 
gale convert y onr windpipe into a eeoli >u 
harp, are some of the delights that hedge 
about the rarely exhilarating and intense
ly exciting sport of ice-boating.

It is safe to say that there is no civilized 
sport more intoxicating than the form of 
sailing pictured herein to-day. A trip on an 
ice-boat is a brief period of intense excite
ment and suspense. The perils of misman
aged sails—by the way, don't ever go for 
an ice-boat sail with one who is not per
fectly familiar with the management of the 
vicious craft—the danger of gliding into 
an air hole, or running into a crack in the 
ice, any of which means terrible, if not 
fatal results, give this sport a transcendent 
spice of adventure that baa no part in any 

, other pastime with which we are familiar 
in this country. Ski-running is. jwrhaps, 
the nearest comparison ; but a single leap 
through the air ou akis for a distance of a 
paltry 300 feet is nothing to a 10 or 15- 
mile ride on an ice-boat, running at a rate 
of nearly a mile a minute. - Once oat in 
the open where the wind ha* fall sweep at 
the sail*, the novice who ie not swathed in 
newspapers, woolen* and warm fera will 
freeze. There is no protection from the 
wind on those skeleton huila The wind, 
filled with fine frosty particle* of enow, 
cat* one’s face aa with a whiplash, and 
seem* to penetrate one’s very marrow. So, 
when preparing to go ice boating, it is wise 
to tuck ix newspaper across one’s cheat and 
another across one’s back, tie your coat 
sleeves closely about your wrists, muffle up 
your head and ears and still expect the 
wind to whir le through yon like a sieve.
' Onr picture was taken on Toronto Bay. 
Toronto Bay is well adapted for ice-boating. 
It is fairly well sheltered and is compara
tively free from the “ricochet" breeses that 
puzzle the -visitors to the ice-boating 
stret he* of the Hudson. The sport is very 
popular in the Canadian Queen City and 
the fleet is numerous. Erie, Pa., Hamilton, 
Ont, Newbnrg, Poughkeepsie, Detroit, 
llich., and Bed Bank, N. J., all have lively 
ice-boating clubs, says the Buffalo Express

■Ex--

Kja-YACHTUfO ON TORONTO BAT. N.
Red Bank and Poughkeepsie bold tbs 
American championships The record for 
15 milee is 80 minute* and 40 seconds end 
waa made by the ice-boat Scud at Bed 
Bank on January 88, 1898. The 80-mile 
record, 85:48 and 84-80 (made in heats) waa 
made by the Haze at Poughkeepais Feb
ruary, 6, 1888. The 85 mile record is 80:05, 
and was made at Bed Bank on January 86, 
1884. The red Bank course is on the Nave- 
sink or North Shrewsbury River, where, in 
favorable seasons, there is » clear stretch 
of five miles or so; and where the 
American skating championships are usu
ally decided. The other places mentioned 
have shorter stretches, bat the excitement 
is heightened thereby and the sport in
tensified. The winter visitor to these ice
boating centres should avail himself or 
heraelf of the opportunity to take sail on 
an ice boat It ia an experience you will 
never forget, and, like the Court of Honor, 
never want to forget it Darting hither 
and thither, like so many white, swift- 
winged butterflies, dipping their noses 
into little snowdrifts and scattering the 
snow in great fleecy clouds, or rushing 
away across the glittering ice “on the wings 
of the wind,” there ie no other winter 
scene half so enlivening and picturesque 
as a fleet of skimming Ice-Boats on a windy 
day. ______________________ ___

A LEADER OF LIBERALS.
HE WHO HOLDS THAT POSITION FOR 

QUEBEC-

| The Creditable Career of Horn. V. 6. Mar

chand as Journalist, Llterateur and 

Statesman- Representative of St. John’s 

Since Confederation — Hie Legislative 

Record.

Hon. F. O. Marchand, save the Montreal 
Herald in a sketch of the Quebec Liberal 
leader, was born in St John’s, Que., on 
the 9th of January, 1888. Hie father was 
French and a Roman Catholic; his mother, 
of Scoteh origin and a Protestant Both 
Were greatly respected in their community, 
and the perfect harmony which character
ized their private life, notwithstanding 
the difference of religion, was not without 
its effect upon their eon. To this happy 
borna life is, probably, In great measure 

| dee those principles of religious tolerance

RON. r. O. MARCHAND.

•of whteh he has since so often given evi
dence. His mother was Mias Mary Me 
Ntder, daughter of Mr. John MoNider, of

Richelieu river.

sketch, recti' 
St Hyaci 
graduated 
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as a notary in 
practice of 
Hi. family i

^ofthUknU 
. where :

married
hUfo,

1818 retired L 
^country eeat on,

«I on the 10th,

«dneto
from which honoriS 

law, he was admit!
------- and at once begin ■«_

of hi* profession at St John’3
-----------,, home is still on the old h
stead, where he follows agricultural 
•mile in conjonction with his legal 
tice. The winter months he spend* 
ly in Montreal, having, in 1882, ent 
into partnership with Mr. O’Hara Bt, 
forming the firm of Marchand and Bay 
with office* in the Standard Building,
St James street Mr. Marchand ie, 
author of a legal work of veryj 
to the notary: "Le Manuel et 
du Notariat ’’ This work, which is a4 
lengthy one, treats not only of the not, 
profession in Canada, but also of tout, 
in general It ia a very complete and ai-j 
hanative work and has had a large sala.

In 1868 the volunteer movement w 
initiated at St John's and vicinity, prin-l

- • • * “ * ----- J» Al--------- .Afl

Battalion, known as the Bicheiien . 
Infantry, and, in 1866, Mr. Marchand 
was appointed lieutenant-colonel in com- 
mend. He was on active service during 
the several Fenian raids, his oorpa being 
went to the front at the first alarm and 
replaced in St John’s by volunteers from 
the interior. Following the invasion at 
Ecclea Hill, in 1870, he waa placed ia 
command of the brigade composed of the 
Prince of Wales Own Rifles, Victoria 
Rifles, Royal Soots, Hoehelag* battalion, 
and 81st Bicheiien Light Infantry, which 
were sent to reinforce Lieutenant-Colonel 
O*borne Smith. In 1880 be retired from 
active service, retaining the rank of lieu
tenant-colonel

Hon. Mr. Marchand Ant became 
prominently identified with the political 
life of the Province in 1867, when be 
waa elected a member of the Qoabee 
I-egisLitive Assembly for the County of 
St. John's. This county he baa repre
sented uninterruptedly ever since, being 
un several occasions returned by accla
mation.At the tim* of Mr. Marchand’! entry in
to the political arena the Liberals were in 
opposition, under the leadership of Hon. 
Mr. Joly. These two stalwarts of the 
Liberal party at one* formed a fast per 
aonal friendship, which baa continued 
ever since. Indeed there was much in 
common between the two men. Both 
were of the type of honest politicians, and 
both were strongly opposed to the •’Cas
tor” element, which even at that early 
data began to ahow the possibilities for 
evil which were afterwards so fully de
veloped. In 1878, when Horn Mr. Joly 
was called upon to form a 
Mr. Marchand waa ‘
ïBS-
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in, owing 
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The ml.tig was appealed from, 
Mtained by the House, 
r. Mercier s defeat at the polls in 
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ized leader of the Liberal, in the 

In this position he has given 
11 the qualities of a leader. The 

nofiKomaa Catholic father and • Pro* 
Intact Bother, brought up in an atmas- 
bre of religious tolerance and perfect 
■wot, he has imbibed principles of re
pu for the two creed* which too few 
<cer public men poeeeea. This has been 
*m by his utterance* in the Honee end 
■the hustings as well a* by hi» private 
to No one is better qualified than he to 
^predate the necessity of a broad liberal- 
iy of mind in the men who condnet the 
dsiriuf a province whose people are com- 
pt*d of different races and different 
•wt He has ever shown himself poe- 
■wdof true liberal views and the enemy 
«fanaticism and intolerance from what- 
tm, direction they may emanate. He 
•widen it to be the duty of a public man 
•protect right* and privileges wherever 
"f ®»v belong, without bias or pnjudioe.
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born a commoner, your Majesty,
T have lived all my life a

and eo it please God and yourhaving, la
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oflfarohaadaedS Up to Date.
(Roeebery'. family 1» Primroses)

England's Grand Old Man has withdrawn ▲ heritage from Beaoonsfield,i wora of verygreet \ 
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A man of might and wisdom, loo,

And very highly placed.
Tie plain the Tory crowd meat get 

A not her flower to wear,
For now their opponents, in moth.

By this greet Primroee swear.

While it ie settled that Lord Roeebery i. 
Premier, there is considerable diversity of 
opinion se to who will be the next Sec re 
tary of State for Foreign Affaira, The geu-
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When Mr. Gladstone returned from 
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IS THE VICTORIA

VICTORIA CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC ;
288 YATE8 8T

A full and efficient staff of teachers for all branches. 
Musical History and

MISS M. B. SHARP, PRINCIPAL
f teachers for all branches. Classes in eight Singing and lectures 
i Analysis will be given during the yearfise to all pupils in 
musical department of the Conservatory.

REMOVED.
Pupils received for a thorough progressive course of graded instruction.

PIANO AND ORGAN.
Communications addressed Box 444.

MR. O. J. BURNETT, Organist and Choirmaster. St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church.

SINGING LESSONS.
Italian School of Voice Production

and Elocution by

W. EDGAR BUCK, Bass Soloist, 
formerly graduate with Manuel Garcia, 
London, Eng.

FRENCH LESSONS.
Private and Conversation Classes by

MADAME HARRIETTS BUCK, 
of Paris, holding diploma.

Studio—85 and 87, Five Sisters' Block.

VICTORIA
School of Music,

63 GOVERNMENT 8T.
LESSONS GIVEN IN

SlXLffla&g, ris.n.0, 'Violin., 

Organ, and.

MR. CLEMENT ROWLANDS, 
MB. ERNEST WOLFF, L.C.M.,
Richardson’s Orchestra.
Music supplied for Dancing, Social 

and Private Parties.
.}■ ADDRESS

77 DISOOVEST ST.,
VICTORIA, B.O.

MR. GEORGE PAULINE
(Organist Christ Church Cathedral 

LESSONS GIVEN IN

THEORY, PIANO, ORGAR.
IEBM8 MODERAT*.

I 6LAB0U0HËBE STREET

Madame Laird
---- TEACHER OP----

VOCAL MUSIC
In all It* branches.
Sacred Music a specialty.

181 VANCOUVER 8T., oor. Pandora Avenue

BANTLY FAMILY 
ORCHESTRA.

Music supplied tor Ralls, Parties, Reeep 
tion* and Concert*.

Any number of Instrumente supplied on the 
shortest notice.

FOR TERMS APPLY AT

155 Fort Street, near Quadra. Victoria

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

The dates for the Mikado are the evenings 
of Wednesday and Tbnivday next. The re
hearsals are being Mid almost daily, and the 
prospects are that this product ten of the Mikado 
will equal if not excel the performance given 
by the Calhouns. The castor tes will arrive 
from San Francisco in the coure of n day or so, 
and are the beet that could be procured in the 
Bay City. The following is the cost :
Mlkedo.................................. Mr. Herbert Kent
Nanki-Poo................................Mr. Oeo. Buebby
Ko-Ko...... ............................Mr. C.À. Lombard
Pooh Bah ............................  Mr. C. W. Rhodes
Pish-Tush. ...........Mr. Clement Rowlands
Ynm-Yum...\4..... (...Mise May Heathfleld Hittiblng.....^.....{Mire. Clement Rowlands
Peep-bo.».................. I...............Mies f. Pauline
Katleba.................................Mrs. W. W. Clarke
t hoirs of Japanese ladles and gentlemen by 
Mesdames Pauline and Simpson, Mieses God- 
dyn, Pullman. Monroe, Stewart, A. Iredale, B. 
Ired «le, Wolff. Cusack, M. McNlflb, 8. McNlffie. 
M. McMlcklng, E. McMicklng. V. Pauline, & 
Pauline, Robertson, Madigun, Kew and Wil
son, and Mosers. Moxon, Beynton, Greenwood* 
Plows, Grlsselle, KHtio. Godson, Sehl, Olllve, 
Stewart, Brownlee, P. Hlbben, N. Hlbben, 
Reynard, Bhedden, Panline, Thomas, Quigley 
and Patterson.

Ixadal

the genial 
favorite In 
snce only 1 
performed' 
the last two 1

would be 1

Toronto Globs 
greeted Ovids

and hi* superb 
Probably a 1

have been___
has always been at 

and last eight's 1 
hie reputation. !

himself, and Paganlm's Non pin 11 eer, 
lng la each instance a tumultuous < 
ift unnecessary to *pfnK of his cl

violin only whispers Its song, or wbeathsf 
mellow tone flows out in warm street 
fills the building with 1U piaintire 
for only those acquainted with the 
great violinists can understand the resist I 
cultivation of such an artist"

The concert given in the Reformed Episcopal 
church schoolroom on Tuesday evening wee a 
great success, from a musical point of view, 
although owing, no doubt to several counter 
attractions, the attendance was rather elim. 
Those who were present however, enjoyed a 
great treat for a diversified programme wee 
rendered in a manner with which thereto Utile 
to find fault The part singing of the choir was 
astonishingly good, considering the short time 
they have been practising, end, ee for the male 
voice glees by a large contingent of members 
from the Arion Club, they went like a marriage 
bell Mrs. Harris and Mr. Jay contributed

Mr, James O’Neill has always been 1 
eurr-iund himself with a competent c 
of players. The two leading ladles this 1 
are Misa LQliau Dailey and Miss Kate i 
Mine Dailey was formerly a vetoed 
Wilson Barrett's English Company, 
achieved quite a reputation for her 
performance of the chief character 

Mise Kate Fletcher, whose
of the disagree able Bhstatiwj 

Carooritte to ace of tbs features of Mooter 
was for several years leading tody ofthei 
defunct Pittsburg Grand Opera Hoses < 
pony. During that time she played ‘ WI 
no lee* distinguished stars than EdwtaP 
Ned Adams end Joseph Jeflbrwm. After* 
tog the stock ootnpeay, Miss Fletehersdfi 
steadily to her profession to the support l 
Maggie Mitchell, Mme. Jeausebek seal 
garet Mather. The pressai to her esvaethi 
eon with O'Neill _______

The roboreeto foe Pinafore by the Ws 
•tar Operatic Society, are making

MISS BLANCHARD,
Fashionable

Dress Making.
Tailor-Made Suita,

Riding Habits, ........
Costa, Capes, Maatle

Made to order In the Intent style»-

107 BLaHOHARD 8T.
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ng street.I No. 10 DOWN
I M0BI offlH.I lle»l«l,nee of IM 

F'SeeMInl.l-r „f Kngland.
E Tisl rwi.lene- of the Prime Min-

fch^.rre'i to in th- ab..ve cable de* 
I.roin m-at !”*rt *“ English

fe*:p Tlie iLorvof Uownmgetreetj* 
Blr V inery of the British ad-

dfock iit i"»'1” t,v 1 n.ry„ ,U-kb# took over th* .WMt,h.ll P.lace 
CWoolifV *'id roiiM.I. rably rnlargrd 
r^ffwlv gr-m'1 |.r..|a.r»tonn » “ 
Lnttiit SirGoorg.- l'-wnmg built the 
PjJ,jont the ' ear 1«<W. and it# d-scend- 
C)old th*1 mibstaDiui hriok building* to 
Cj#of high rank. < >t these* only three 
C Itmsiu. No. 10 has been th* rest* 
ELdf ih« Fir»: I ord nine# Georg* 1L 
E^i il upon Kotiert Will vole a* First 
Uiml hi< ion >--oh in that office for* 
u" y0 il I. tin* ntlioial residence of the 
KnJlurof th- Ev'lioqiier, and No. 18. 
Eg theColotn .l Office, i# no# need by 
L fbipt of tie govern ment Th*** 
h»o d fashioned ho„».*« are now over* 
hd,i«rd by the gn-ater glory of th* 
ISrir pile of oflicea optxis.te.
6ecru!ion« of .t it—m-ti hare com* and

soon and

th*a the
Gladstone.

|pp

■csrlet HAND RMNTINO.
185 Quadra St.

held ht.too, Mr.
When th*

' «d hU sttptrb rv

“ *llweys ke* 

T\ “J; repautioe.

ed by th* office -keeper, who receive* in
struction* from Minister* to **nd for say 
Under Secretary or other official whose *et • 
vice* may b* required. No one i* allowed to 
enter th* chamber unlew sen t for. and should 
a Minister be wanted th* trusted janitor 
knock* at th* door, which 1* opened by the 
conndllor near**! to it Mr. Gladstone 
need to ait In bis own particular armchair 
at th# table, and in snob a position that 
it commanded a view of the whole room.

1 be ante*room to this apartment was Mr. 
Gladstone'» «tody. A small hot com tort 
able apartment, whom chief article of for 
I.lture is the famous old oak pedestal 
writing table, which for six years had been 
waiting in the storeroom lor the fonnh 
advent to Na 10. This plain bnt euUetau 
liai article of furniture was reserved ex 
cinsively for Mr. Gladstone's literary work, 
and woe betide the person who ventured 
to disturb any papers that were carefully 
arranged on it. Nothing irritated Mr.

San Franc'sco
White Laundry,

B'eNooplaU 
• tumultuoui 
•* of his des

93 YATES ST.
White Labor Employed.

Lanndry work of every deecrlution executedor when the•room la warm stm 
* with Its plaiatlre squainted wlththe i 
««Mderstaodthew 
i«h an artl<"

7ï,ïî,e,we,,be”k»
f » competent co
two Medio* ladies tbie 
Dailey aad MU. Kate Fk 
weerty a valued men

W. B. BRUCE,
Oeoersl Dealer In

Cigars and Tobaccos, Confectionery, 
Candies, Notions, Etc.

79 YATES ST.. VICTORIA, B C.
Company.
for her

character In

The Union Cigar Store,
, 97* DOUGLAS STREET.

Best Imported and Domestic
Cigars, Pipes, Tobaccos, Etc.

character
feature, of Montai

hdy of the
Opera Hosss

t time she played “lead*"
than Edwin

•ay, Ml** fletchrradi
la the support

Jaouwbek and
Cavin Brôs

Boots and Shoes
at cost during march,

94 Yates Street

» present Is her seventh
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F. are making
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FREE OM APPLICATION

To tt King’s B-wd, • pamphlet entitled 
“TheGreat Salvation." aa deUneated In 
I he Scriptures of Troth ; helping the boo* 
est hearted to return to the Apostolic 
faith.

WM. NEAL,SR. nntnnvr vladr-tome. 
jswttonf.i fc, likt-iy t« U'.ome lrl#h Secretary)

wi,h lt- It hna been
tUl,, r'0,"il,ct falling to

henc-u1*"1 Of this honw re
*En.i‘, ,lll!m l> k""wl,*',ite of msnklud.

w.li-ii tmtinu. th# court, the Honw of 
7'n,in* »n.l th# T,nOHle
mSt rr\il,rie lo0r m<MW»neereto
joining,L h.T ^,UUc11 ( h'»»‘wa.l.
•tted up an(i . !' the ground fl. or wn#
Glid,t,le 8 B,,rT ■ an offioe for Mr. 
«odious ,„d I ini end » *«7 coin ÎUr. i, |J, l11 llt. apartment it l*. 
lb im*gin«tj(mtb7e‘ h‘,Wev*r. to ewtet 
■on. ZZ u in p]ct,,rln* ‘be fa 
b» t*kèn n .e,,d wr»'»«fes that 
Sorth prv^uie i v.6,. ** tW#. *>om- Here 

Qtvv pe,!1 ,<‘,P°ni'ded hi#policy, 
bldwtei,.,; Palln«"iion and Beat#ms 
-SSSS,0*** TK. tlMora 
&*££vh.,“ "I10 '• V üi, 

#' „ ~ n;,nd w« done ut 
îrtoru’l»i» taking* Beaconsfield
*• hi. n« nP hie residence there°>il rWo ueKl,,tSltion- ThlsS!

1 01 nuer proportious

end Defective Flues Fixed. Etc.Orates Set
61.1. WORK OOÀBAXTEKD.

AddiWS : e QUADRA ST.

s, Capes, Mantii
• latest styles. ±i Y«*s Htiiet. Yards, etc., dewed. 

Orders left at Geo. Monroe, 88 Douglas 
strosrt; Speed Bros., cor. Dooglse end 
Port ; or Blair * Gordon, co*. Mwslee and 
Michigan. wUl be promptly attended to.

for Table orOf all the healthful, andOlder ta the
SAVORY'S is the BBS r, being mad* fromhom«
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Wm. T. Franklin,

General

Fruit, Fish, Vegetable
84 DOUGLAS

Telephone 228. Clarence,
Hiram Dslv.—What's this I hear ; yon 

have married a servant girl, and expect 
to bring her here to live?

Daly Jr,—Yes; I—
THE MAJESTI

Steel and Malleable 1 
Range is without a peer in 
Market. H 
1— stoves, iery, Lam]mg stoves, Cutlery, ] 
Mantels, Grates and Till

Mclennan & mcfeely
Comer Government and Jol 
son streets.

Hiram Daly —Enough, sir; not an 
other word; I shall inform your brother! 
of your conduct ; we need two more. C. MORLEY,
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DRAWING MATERIAL

Manufacturer of

SODA WATER, LEMONADE]
BTO„ ETC.

No. 7 Waddington Alley

Once Used, Always Used
The Paragon Oil Can should bo :n every 
house ; it eaves trouble, time, no waste of 
oil, and no bad temper.
You fill the lamps without trouble.
The Paragon Oil took the Gold Medal re
cently at the World’s Fair.. This is the 
highest refined oil in the world. Try s c»n 
and you will always use it. Price; ®l b0

ARTHUR HOLMES,
CLOTHIER,

Suits for Boys and Youths. 
Gents’ Furnishings.

Gloves
“Bay, Jim, don't put dem hoops on 

der fire, for dey will soon he wort' a 
small fortune, cos hoops is coming in."

T®* Home Jotowal is only »1 a year,

Scarfs
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«wee*
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M.E. Holmes SB

Vender-

me Llbbj... 1 - 
ght-Tolstoi SB 
J. H. Reich-

Hnbbeil

100 women SB

BOOKS
.

Bt m

anie, Poulti
ieet,
pp. Clarence.

ajestk
Malleable I 
out a peer in i 

and Cooï 
Cutlery, Lamr

and Tiles.

& MeFEELV
ment and Joi

p* O. BOX 306.

iONADE
dington Alley]

/ays Used.
i should bo in every 
i, time, no w»ste of

out trouble, 
be Gold Medal re- 
'air. This is the 
i world. Try a can. 
i it. Price ; $1.65

hiits. Etc.

IN J'Al’Wl.

ere.
lketildBenedl.k-Hawley Smart

,et Jean-Guy dcMaupaeaant..^

-Next Door to Post Office.

Ild Sl»id'» Love-Maarten*. ............ »
’c-ear-(iu) de Maupaewnt......... 50

Uyil of Office Garland........................
"wDo-Tolatoi. ...................... 2

......................................................
rCoofe«-ion-Tolatoi _..................

"' H Tbomw. 00 
'to,,™*. »l ll.rb.rt Sp.nc.r- ^

KDof the Woods Andre TheuriCt. 80 
„yS of Europe and America—

fllMion Todd 5?
me Shepard, Reformer- XVinaloW . 80

à Bargain in Soul#-Pierson.....••••-•
hoof Eorth'sDaugh ter#—EllsnRobort* 80
frison» of Air- Moi.cure W. Conwgy.. 50

IgjghLife—Eiouard Cadol................  ®
» fritte Serge I’.inine -Geo. Ohnet ...... ™
niFell Among Thieve#—David Christie
I Murray... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
|0mTraveller Return#— David Chrfstio
I Murray...........................................*’* 2
ftnitha-Abel M. Raweon.................... ï 80
|îhcWidower Julie P. Smith..... ....
If je World’# Congre## of Religion*—

Rev. M. J. Savage................................  00
il Apocalypse of Life—W. T. Cheney. 50 
iWindow in Thrum# J. M. Renie... 80 
The Little Minister—.1. M. Barrie...... 80

[ Laos Veneris—S winburne.......................
I Fair Play Mr#. Southworth....... .. 88

The Midnight Elopement—Km ma San
der# ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Ai Ye Sow - Leandrr Richardson ...
The Nun's Curse Mr#. J. H. Riddell
Qrtlizitlou'# Inferno—Flower..........
Miverirks-Puck# Authors........ ..
Women Must Weep—Edgar Fawcett 
A Modem Lover—Geo. Moore,
An Actor's Wife—Geo. Moore.
The Truth About Tris'ram 

Edgar Saltus.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

The Neatest, 
Best Kept and 
Best Stocked

In the City. Extensive improvements 
and alterations in interior fittings 

put us

FURTHER IN THE LEAD
Than ever, and enable us to make even

Displays in

Than before.

The Magnet of Death-Lew
poole..........................

A Fatal Wooing Laura 
Jfork while ye have the L 

RjOfficial Husband- Mr. J. H.
hard..................................  _

Midnight Madness—Walter 
The Picture of Dorian

Wylde..........................
How to Manage a H
Host Marry—Hildreth....... .
Ho,to Get Married alt ho’ a ______ _

A young widow...........................i,... 25
Mj Little Love-MaHon Uarland...... 88
Miriam-Mai Ion Uarland.
ft»ra Woman's Sake- Mrs.

JAMIESON'S BOOK EXCHANGE

h. JAMIESON,.
Next door to Post Office,

/XlUtH UJU*o —»------
will bear our stamp,

Novels may be Exchanged

HHB

y

An* ““

a._________ Ka
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HTHOMAS
General Job Printer

Rubber Stamp Manufacturer, petrie & jackso
ROOMS 1 AND 2,

Williams Block, BEOAD ST.
9SE

42 JOHNSON STREET 
VICTORIA, B. C.

WONDERFUL
W. H. PERRY,

I Y I . The Best Steel Range Made for sealing 
schooners. The lids are malleable iron 
and practically unbreakable.

Builders’ Hardware, Stoves; Tinware and
Graniteware.

$i SHOES
FOB MEN AND 
BOYS.
FOR WOMEN 
GIRLS,

SHEET METAL WORKS.
AU work guaranteed for ^ Sky-L^htel^dR^flllg.

THE VICTORIA TRANSFER COMPANY,
This Company have the Largest and Finest Stock of Horses, 

Carriages, Buggies and Phaetons in the City

Strangers and visitors will find it to their ad vantage to employ our Hacks 
. the rates being uniform and reasonable.

First class double and single Buggies and Phaetons can be procured at 
our Stables at Moderate Prices.

BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED TO AND FROM STEAMERS.
HENDERSON. Supt. F. & BARNARD. Preadt. ALEX. MOUAT. Secy

Allin & Clemenee,

i

DENTAL
■■lgg|ggggp|RG EONSjg

Specialties :—Porcelain Faced Crowns attachable to old roots am 
having the appearance of natural teeth. Metal Based Plates 

1 made especially for persons with shrunken gumr, when no 
other plate can be used with satisfaction. 59$ Government St

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS,
141 YATES ST*, opp. Steam Laundry. Telephone 200.

The Largest Dyeing and Cleaning Establishment In the Province. Ladles' and Gents' ©ar
ts of all descriptions cleaned or dyed, and pro sed equal to new. Gents’ 

clothing neatly repaired. Dry cleaning a specialty.
HEARTS, McCANN & RENFREW, Proprietors.

House Gleaning Season.
■ Goto JOSEPH SEARS,H4 Yates St.

For Painting, Papering and Kalsomiming. |

(V>gRESP0>
: . — a# to

ertrf 'o"n

—AT—

BU8SELL ft MCDONALD’S,)
Opposite the Iron Church, Douglas !

Is. F. McINTOSl
M ROCK bay ■

Goal and Wood Yart
Telephones 170 and ill

Imperial Midgets,
Imperial Dots, 
Imperial Crayons,

See specimens at THE| 
IMPERIAL STUDIO.■ 
70 Tates Street 

E J. EYRES, Prop.
f —'

Victoria 
Steam Laundry

Laundry Work of »U descrip
tion* executed in the beet 
powible style.

S1cS*n, 162 YATES STREET.

Flannels, Telephone 172- 
Silks.
'“SB* of dU*
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